The rubber latex particle morphology, size and also arrangements of various types of natural rubber latex are investigated in the latex state using Environmental Scanning Microscope (ESEM). Subsequently the changes in the morphology after film formation is observed using Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM). Prior to film formation, in the latex state, epoxidised natural rubber showed marked differences in latex particle morphology and arrangement compared to high ammonia latex. Subsequently, after the films are formed, the microscopy results exhibited certain dissimilarities between high ammonia and epoxidised natural rubber latex films particularly particle clustering. It is revealed that the high ammonia natural rubber latex film showed distinctly larger spherical shaped latex particles at the surface of the films in contrast to the smaller latex particles as observed in the epoxidised natural rubber latex film. The present study provides insight into the differences in the film formation between high ammonia and epoxidised natural rubber latex, which may also influence the properties of the resulting rubber latex films and latex products.
Introduction
Natural rubber (NR) is an elastomer which has been commercially available for nearly a hundred years and it comes with unique physical and chemical properties which are suitable for tires, gloves, condoms, adhesives and etc. [1] . The application of NR in such products hinges on its ability to undergo strain-induced crystallisation which results in high tensile, tear and fatigue properties [2] .
The introduction of chemical modification in NR is carried generally to improve properties, such as oil resistance in order to extend NR latex areas of application and as a new material [2, 3] . One of the chemical modifications is epoxidation which converts NR to epoxidised NR (ENR). Through epoxidation, oxirane (epoxide) is introduced where oxygen atom is added to the unsaturated NR carbon-carbon double [4] . ENR is commercially available in two grades namely ENR-25 (25 mole % epoxide) and ENR-50 (50 mole % epoxide).
Even though epoxidation of NR has been started in 1922 [5] , the literatures on ENR latex state is deemed inadequate. This is probably due to the application of ENR was more towards dry rubber application hence more of the research approaches are focused on dry rubber [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . With regards to ENR latex state, information is still lacking especially on latex particle arrangement and film formation.
With regards to the use of microscopy to study rubber, there are research adequate works which described the use of electron microscopy to study rubber latex particle [11] [12] [13] , however still much of the work utilised dry state latex thin films in their study. The investigation on latex particles morphology using ESEM in the latex or aqueous state and consequently the latex particles packing in films using FESEM has not been yet attempted so far. Hence, in this preliminary work, visualization of chemically modified NR and the subsequent film was carried out by using ESEM and FESEM. The average of latex particles also calculated in this present work.
Materials and Methods Materials
Concentrated high ammonia natural rubber latex (HA-NRL) was purchased from Lee Rubber, Malaysia Epoxidised natural rubber (ENR 1) and epoxidised natural rubber (ENR 2) latex were obtained from Development of Specialty Rubbers and New Rubber Program, Malaysia Rubber Board with epoxidation level 25% mole. For dilution purposes, distilled water was used throughout the study.
Latex particle morphology using ESEM
HA-NRL and ENR sample and distilled water were mixed in Eppendorf tube prior shaking for a few minutes. Then, the solution was centrifuged for 10 minutes. After that, sample was collected then osmium tetroxide was used to stain the sample. The sample was left to dry for several hours before washing and centrifugation. Then, the sample was ready for ESEM viewing. The morphology of particles was analysed using an ESEM (FEI Quanta). Then, the average of particle size was calculated using ImageJ software (NIH, Freeware).
Film formation and particles packing using FESEM
HA-NRL and ENR samples were stained with osmium tetroxide prior to FESEM analysis. The sample was then air dried in the desiccators on sample stub before coating with thin layer of platinum. Then, surface area of latex film was analysed using FESEM (JOEL JSM-6701F) at 5000 magnification.
Results and Discussion Latex particle morphology
The ESEM micrographs in Figure 1 (a, c, e) present different latexes at latex state. Figure 1a which represents HA-NRL particles packing showed the existence of both spherical and pear shaped latex particles similar with previous studies on NR latex [11] [12] 14] where small particles were in spherical or egg shape and large particles were in pear shape. The latex particles were randomly distributed where agglomeration of latex particles could be observed in a close arrangement of latex particles. The large latex particles which in pear shaped were shown to be clustered by smaller latex particles.
After epoxidation (Figure 1c) , the arrangement of latex particles changed and agglomeration of particles appeared to be reduced. The latex particles were no longer closer to each other. As result to epoxidation, based on the micrographs the shape of latex particles could be observed in circular and smaller size only. The pear shaped particle could not be detected in the micrographs (Figure1c and 1e) . Meanwhile, for Figure 1e , as could be seen the arrangement of particles was different to Figure 1c where the particles were closer to each other and clustering of smaller particles in between large particles could be seen clearly. The spherical shaped latex particles could be observed whilst the small particles were agglomerated to each other formed larger particles. The similar phenomenon also observed in this micrograph where the pear shaped latex particle could not be observed. This is because ENR 1 and ENR 2 had undergone epoxidation with different propriety processing process. Thus, this could lead to different particle arrangement as seen in the micrographs. So, based on the findings, it is suggested that epoxidation on natural rubber latex has given some effect to latex particles shape and also modified the arrangement of latex particles.
The average of latex particles in the latex state is shown in Figure 2 . In the present investigation, average latex size existing in the latex state was measured from the ESEM micrographs. As per stated elsewhere [15] , a particle size analysis results merely in 'average' diameter, whether based a number, surface area, volume, is of limited value. The average size of latex particles was in the range of 0.5 to 1.2 μm was taken as the limiting range in this present work because ImageJ software has limitation to the smaller size of latex particles. From particle size analysis using laser diffraction the range of particle size for Hevea latex was around 0.01 to 5.0 μm [16] and 0.2 μm to 1.5 μm [17] . Based on Figure 2 , the average of particles size between all the latex samples were not much different. This is due to the limitation of measurement by using ImageJ. The results were also consistent with result of previous study [15] , where the distribution of average particles size based on particles diameter exhibited higher distribution between 700 to 1500 nm. This also explained the average of different latexes exhibited almost similar results to each other.
The average of particles size after drying process for HA-NRL and epoxidation natural rubber latex from FESEM micrographs was measured and the result shown in Figure 2 . The trend of latex particles size distribution among HA-NRL, ENR 1 and ENR 2 was similar to result of ESEM micrographs. The size of latex particles after drying showed a reducing trend compared to the ESEM result. This result may have suggested that after drying process, the latex particles size could be reduced in size due to evaporation process at stage I and II which are deformation particles occurred [18] . Film formation and particles packing FESEM micrographs conducted on air dried thin films obtained from HA-NRL, ENR 1 and ENR 2 latex. The features occurred on HA-NRL film were undulation with distinguished latex particles spherical shaped (Figure 1b) . Clearly, the polydisperse latex particles distribution could be observed on the surface of formed HA-NRL film even though coalescence of latex particles had already occurred during drying. The core shell structure of HANRL latex particles almost diminished due to occurrences inter-particle diffusion of NR molecules. It is essential in order for inter-particle mixing of rubber molecules takes place to ensure complete coalescence of the particles as per seen in micrograph. In this case, suggested coalescence and film formation were occurred in same time.
After epoxidation, the surface morphology the film was shown to be in different features compared to HA-NRL latex film. Based on FESEM micrographs (Figure 1d and 1f) , the undulation feature on HA-NRL latex film is no longer observable. ENR 1 films exhibited a more coherence films with less distinguishable latex particles. However, in ENR 2 (Figure 1f) , clusters of spherical shaped latex particles can be seen on the film surface clearly. The packing of particles could not be observed on the surface morphology in contrast with HA-NRL. This suggested that the changes in latex particles surface morphology are dependent on the type of modification. This is consistent to the ENR 1 and ENR 2 different surface morphology due to the effect processing process. It also could be suggested that inter-particle diffusion process which lead to the coalescence of the particles could be reacted different with HA-NRL.
Conclusion
The interesting findings have been observed using combination of ESEM and FESEM techniques in relation to the elucidation of latex particles arrangement in aqueous latex state and particles packing after the drying of latex to form films. In latex state, it can be suggested that epoxidation contributed to smaller size of latex particles. Subsequently after drying and when films are formed, ENR exhibited a more coherence and less undulating surface in contrast to HA-NRL film.
